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New Advertisements.
I^Tew A-dvertisemoirte.New Advertisements.

(KotrciSlionAtttCt. A. J. MORRISONParadise Gleams.

The weather this week ia all that can be
"^Several took advantage of and enjoyed 
the trip to Lunenburg on Monday.

Mrs. Fred Marshall is visiting her mother, 
Mrs. W. H. Balcom, and Mrs. Coates is at 
her daughter’s, Mrs. George Marshall.

School opened this week in the old school- 
house, Mr. S. C. Shaffner, principal, and Miss 
Calnek of Granville Ferry, primary. The 
new building will be ready for occupancy
qURevS°Rn’B. Kinley exchanged pulpits with 
Rev. H. S. Erb, of Port Lome, on Sunday. 
He and his estimable wife start to day for a 
visit to P. E. Island, their former home. 
We wish them a pleasant and restful 
tion.

Margaret ville.

This is a season of merry making In 
thriving little village by the sea.

A The mammoth tea-meeting and entertain- 
■•'ment of last week was followed on Wednes

day evening last by a grand concert in Bal- 
oom’s new hall, which’jproved beyond a doubt 
that we possess local talent of the highest 
order. The hall was filled with a large and 
appreciative audience. The readings given 
by Miss L. J. Landers, whose talent we all 
justly admire, were very entertaining, and
verjTcîearlj^ the alteem^iTwhich The "i^ held 

and the powers which she must possess. 
The reading given by Miss Kate Hams, 
although an amateur, was received with 
marked attention and highly aPP'*udecl 
The music rendered by the Misses Jacques 
and McNeil was greeted with enthusiasm 
and they were encored again and again. 
The piano solos by Miss Margeson, and
EhXMïïS
appreciated, and the evening closed by a 
hearty singing of "God save the Queen.

The following is the programme : —
vMel^ThPe°K^ve^M5-eU

Readimn Selected. Miss Kate Harris.
eomr 1̂M'H„“,e?J»>NeR

Vooal^^rtÆ'Æ M^faccuea 
Duct (piano and organ). Mrs. Balcom and Miss

Reading. Selected. Mies Landers.
Vocal solo, “The Angel at the Window.
Piano sok^Moonlight Sonata." Miss Margeson

our
All Miracles Do Not Occur at Hamilton. 
The whole town of Glamie, Ont., knows 

e by the application of MINAKDS 
LINIMENT, to a partially paralyzed arm, 
that equals anything that has transpired at 
Hamilton.

RANDOLPHOP
HAS REMOVED TO HIS

35THTW STORB
on COMMERCIAL ST., where he wilt give the public

Of interest to Teachers^ and Hlgh-Sehool
of a cure

& COMP'Y,"Ar-Ciî's > »-'■ -

ulation is as follows. u:„u SnlmnlReg. 13.—Candidates for High School
Provincial Certificate, will i» «Pcctej^°

R. W. Harrison.
Have received their New Stock of

CARPETS,
Such as they have never before been offered in f

Middleton or elsewhere.

«

NEW - PRICES - IN -Services for Sunday, September 13th.

Church or En 
Rector. Ia St. Children of Mr. and Mra. Me M* Seller

Altoona, Fa.

at 10.30 with celebration of Holy Communion. 
Service on Thursday evening at f.30. beats 
free in both churches. VniiTi„ Ph «

Bip™r ^Aridgoiown-'Bibm- 
bath School. 10 a.m.: Preaching Service. 11
?i;,Tu^r;aldVrlaiJP'en;-enrnrgr^''BHÏgeï

5inddTu0ndaS;:»& % H
p S' Meetfng “f the Y. P. S. C. K. Tuesday 
^8„0:C'B^ePSassS?bnrsSlldAa?n|?^12

Seats free in both churches. Citizens and 
strangers arc cordially invited.

SBeiitvlHe'every1 Hrniday'nrnrnm^and^after-
noon, alternately. Prayer-moctinKS : Bridge-
rrnyOTtire«;TeM.r
Thursday evening.

M1DDLKTON CIRCUIT. - 
Pink Grove Baptist Church: Rev. K. K. 

$260 in gold will be given to the lady making Locke, pastor. ^ * °o bvooklyn at
the targe*! list of wo&s from tetters conmineS at l a m. ; Gats. Mt. at ’^"flandW ï’ues-

üiÜÜll

mmmmm
If two or more lists tie the one bearing eailiest 
postmark will receive reward. 1 he competition

Parisian Beautitier. endorsed by 
ers. actresses and society belles. It is a stand

SSSEESSSgs
S5:S:§SsSt,e
Parisian Toilet Vo.. Montreal, Quebec.

As ^ncertaitfty appears to exist in regard 
to the interpretation of the regulation I am 
authorized to state that, for the present, the 
evidenoe of proficiency required will consist 
of the opinion of the principal or teachers 
recommending candidate, for fzamina.mn 
(with the statement in the certihcate which 
candidates sign at the examination), that 
they have not neglected any portion of the 
previous imperative course Pr®??r^*? ,a 
high school studenU. This will mak.i 11 
possible for candidate, to apply through 
their teachers for examination for provincial 
certificates of any grade for which they may 
be considered qualified. *t,'?V*,n0 ! h m 
fore, be necessary for candidates to bold 
provincialcertificatesof scholarship of grades 
preceding that for which application for 
examination Is made. This gives consider
able power to teachers, and it la expected 
that it will be judiciously used.

Middleton. the —IN—

UNIONS, WOOLS, TAPESTRIES,
BRUSSELS, HEMPS,

Both Had EczemaThe Band of Hope will commence Its 
usual sessions this Wednesday afternoon.

'“unday. September 10,h, will be Children’.

of the M. E. Church, and adapted by P”; 
mission. Subject, “Canada’s Defences. 
Offerings and collection for the purchase of a 
new library._____ ___________

yg=»My object is to reduce the present large stock.

MERCHANT TAILOR, MIDDLETON. N.S.
In Its Worst Form

After Phytlclan* failed,
Sertaparilla Perfectly Cured, 
Great mental agony U endured by 

parents who see their children suffering 
from diseases caused by impure blood, ana 
for which there seems no cure. This is 
turned to joy when Hood’s Sarsapa 
resorted to, for it expels the foul humors 
from the blood, and restores the dis
eased skin to fresh, healthy brightness. 
Read the following from grateful parents : 
« To c. I. Hood 6 Co., Lowell, Mass. :

“We think Hood’s Sarsaparilla Is the most 
valuable medicine on the market for blood and 
akin diseases. Our two children suffered tern- 
bly with the

Worst Form of Eczema
for two years. We had three physicians In 
that Mme. but neither of them succeeded In

Mw^UteS OÆapàX
and in a month both children were per
fectly cared. We recommend

Hobd’s Sarsaparilla

JSTood>e

A. J. Carpet Squares. 
HEARTH RUGS,

DOOR SLIPS,
COCOA MATS,

TO CLEAR !
BALANCE OF SUMMER OR! GOODS

rilla is

Miss Vlctonavale.
Floor Oil Cloths,A-t Less than Cost !Harvest is about over, and the farmers re-

toria on Sunday, 10th, at 11 o’clock.
Mrs. James Phiuney has gone to Tapley- 

ville, Mass., to spend the winter with her
80Mr. and Mrs. B. S. Patterson, of Boston 
are domiciled at the hospitable residence of 
hie uncle, R. F. Craig. . . ,

Arthur Patterson and bride, of Lincoln, 
Mass., are the guests of their aunt, Mrs.

&Miss Ida Keith, from Connecticut, is here 
spending a few weeks with friends.

Miss Katie Campbell, Miss Lottie Brown, 
and Mrs. Mary Way took their departure 
for their homes across the border last week.

Mr. Elmore Parker, of Maynard, Mass., 
is the guest of his brother Ira D. 1 arker.

Mrs. H. J. Andrews, after a very pleasant 
visit with friends in Boston, returned home 
a few days ago.______________ _

Table Baizes.Nlct&ux Falls.

OPENING THIS WEEK:
1 Case Colored Cashmeres, All-Wool, at 35 cts. 
10 Pieces Black Henriettas, extra value.
1 Case White Shirtings.
1 Case Colored Shirtings.

The " Red Costa” are making preparation» 
for a raid on the government treasury.

The saw-mill is again running, with plenty 
of water and a fair supply of logs.

Mr. James Phiuney had the misfortune to 
have hia saw-mill destroyed by fare Saturday
ni blessrs. J. E. Vidito & Sons have started 
their barrel factory, and intend, if possible, 
to keep ahead of their orders.

After & brief visit of two weeks, Mrs. I. 
F. Steele departed by Saturday’s train for 
her home in Melrose, Mass.

About one more such wind storm 
lately experienced, and our farmers will be 
saved the expense of picking then apple

5te
Dighy, N. S., Aug. 30,1893.

HEW
For Ladles Only.

LACE CURTAINS,
Art Muslins, White Quilts,

& wmm sœ riÆïn!
1412 2nd Avenue. Altoona, Pa. WANTED!

CHOICE BUTTER and FRESH EGGS at high
est market prices.

Sheeip, Shirtings, Towtlugs,HOOD’8 Pills cure liver ill», eonsttpatton, 
bUVyiuaueaa, Jaundice, elck, headache, Indigestion. White and Colored Tablings.

A CUTE CHILD. Wool will pleasd bring it alongW iTicUnx falls is fast becoming the em
porium for the Albany farmers. Among 
those seen yesterday laying in supplies were 
Messrs. Jessie Oakes, Phineas VV hitman and 
Edward Merry.

It is rumored that one of our most popular 
young ladies will very shortly assume the 
responsibilities of the marriage relation. 
We take this opportunity to extend to her 
our congratulations and best wishes.

On Saturday morning Master Spurgeon 
Vidito was favored with a streak of good 
fortune. The morning being dark and misty 
he thought it a favorable time for troutmg, 
and proceeding to the deep hole (so-called), 
being the first still-water below the falls, 
he, upon the first cast of hie line, hooked an 
eight-pound salmon, which he succeeded in 
capturing.

At the

Parties who promised us
throe years from Nervousness, XV caknehs_of the
a^,PeP,iftiM5eUofti

life. 1 would advise every w eakly person lo use 
this valuable and lovely remedy; l consider it 
the grandest medicine in Hie world. A trial 
bottle will convince you. \\ arranted by De- 
Blois and Frill

A Pilot’s Experience. —Cure that Dyspeptic with K. D. C. and
Pilot Scott, of St. John, tells his ex per- iirillg happiness to the home again. Free 

ience. He says, Lsuffercd for months from Bampie. K. D. C. Company, Ltd., hew 
a severe and constant pain iri the side. I Glasgow, N. S., Canada, or 127 Slate ht., 
was tre*ted for congestion of the liver, but Boston,^Mass.
the medicine failed to help me. I finally __ . :
tried Hawker’s Liver l’ilia, which removed 
the pain and fully restored me to health.
Hawker’s Liver Pills sold everywhere.

MISSES’ AND WOMEN’SA well-known captain, who sails out of 
St. John, returned home one day last week, 
after a year’s absence. Picking up hit 
favorite child, a bright little tot of five 
summers, he was surprised to find that her 
weight and stature had not increased as it 
should. Looking ifito her eyes, the father 
said, "Polly, what a little ciaft you are! 
Why don’t you grow, dear, like your moth
er r “ w hy, papa,” said the tot, “ I haven t 
dyspepsia: Mamma uses Grader for dys
pepsia.

JOHN LOCKETT. FAST BLACK HOSIERY,Lower Granville Notes.
Bridgetown, August, 1893. Boys’ Knickerbocker Hose, 

Gents’ Half Hose.Rev. Mr. Jenkins, the new Baplist minis- 
ter preached in this place on Sabbath, 20th 
ult. He appears to be a very earnest 
and will no doubt be very generally liked.

Rev. Mr. How of Annapolis, preached in 
Christ’s Church on Sabbath evening, ibe 
effort was a very able one. .

We have been pleased to welcome, during 
the week, Mr. Geo. E. Croscup and Dr. H.
C. Croscup, of New York, and Mr. James 
H. Croscup* of Truro, who have been mak
ing a brief visit to their old home.

We hear that the schrs. Nintue A. and 
Atwood, hence for Boston, reached their 
destination safely, after encountering the 
storm. The Atwood lost most of her deck-

The threshing-mill is kept busy just 
Grain is turning ont well. Farmers who are 
digging potatoes report a good yield and fane 
quality. With exception of fruit, the crops 
in this locality will be good, notwithetand- 
ing the dry season and gloomy predictions.

A Time to Think.

At the present moment there is no election 
local or general in the air to excite feeling 
and sway one’s judgment. It is the time 
for serious thinking, and for coming to the 
soundest conclusion you can arrive at by 
honest inquiry. Have you been doing your 
best in the past to secure a wise, honest an«l 
capable administration of public aflairs. 
Can you conscientiously follow in the same 
course in coming years? All we urge is that 
you candidly review your position, and come 
to a conclusion regardless of party feeling 
and party appeals. It is a dangerous and 
unwholesome thing to yield one s judgment 
to partizan appeals; but it is worse when 
corruption creeps in and votes are bought 
and sold. We have been educating our 

Mr. James Woodbury is making prépara* people in free schools for more than a quarter 
tions for building a fine house of a century. The men whose votes decide

Carey Dodge, of Boston, will spend a few the elections were born since 18bo. l»ey 
davs with his brother A. P. Dodge. ought to be an improvement upon the gen-

The late gale did an amount of damage to eration that did not enjoy such opportum- 
onr grove. About thirty trees were blown tie8- possibly the improvement is manifest, 
down. , But if we are to believe statements that are

Miss Mary D. Gates, accompanied by her made with mhch confidence by contending 
mother, returned to her home in Boston on parties, there is even yet a good deal ot 
Saturday. . * Sectoral corruption. No fault is to be

Mr. Edward Palmer is having pipes laid found with the law: it is clear and strong 
for conveying water into his house. Mr. R. jn its provisions for the repression of bribery 
W. Elliott has the contract. and corruption. You, the electors, are in

Miss Starratt, of Milton, has been spend- the la8t analysis, responsible. The Govern
ing a few weeks very pleasantly with her meut i8 your creation: if it does what is
friends, Mr. and Mrs. Byard Margeson. wrong it is your privilege and your duty to

Mrs. Anderson, wife of Capt. J. >>• put a stop to that wrong-doing, if expen- 
Anderson, of Yarmouth, and Mrs. J. H. diture has been extravagant, if debt has been 
Wilson, of Lunenburg, are at Mr. J. I. piled up needlessly, if taxes have been m- 
phinney's. 1 ... creased unwisely, the remedy is with you,

Mr. Elmer Parker and bride, nee Miss the electors. If there are changes which 
Blanche Woodbury, of Lawrence, Mass., would wish to see accomplished, say so

the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Z. Darling jn a manner not to he mistaken. See that
on Monday. _ , your principles are right, and then do what

Mias Rosie Cropley, of East Boston, who y0U can to carry them to their fit issue,
ia visiting friends in this place, had the mis- pre*byterian Witness. 
fortune to lose her sealskin shoulder-cape, 
and as yet no tidings have been received.

Mr. Thomas Bowlby, of Cornwallis, who 
is nearing the nineties, has made a visit to 
his granddaughter, Mrs. Burpee Dodge 
His faculties are unimpaired, and he almost 
has the vigor of youth. .

Mr. and Mrs. T. A. Margeson and niece 
Miss Theresa and Master Owen Margeson, 
of Water ville, and Arthur Reagh, of Rox- 
hiirv Mass., were guests of Mrs. J. u.SS* W week. Mrs. A. McN. Patterson 
and Miss Annie Patterson, of Horton Land- 
ing Mrs. J. Webster and son of Kentville, 
and Mr. J. Hogan of Halifax, are among 
the boarders at the same place. -

Sermon on Sunday afternoon by Pastor 
Locke. Text from Judges, “ Faint, yet 
pursuing.” Want of space forbids us en
larging. At the close of this service Mrs.
J W Anderson charmed the audience with 
ene of her choice pieces entitled “ Heaven is 
Mv Home,” Miss Annie Patterson playing 
the accompaniment. Her well-trained 
voice rang out in sweetest strains and filled 
the whole house. Seldom are we permitted 
to enjoy so rich a feast. Miss Patterson a 
delicacy of touch proved her an adept in the 
musical art. We hope to have this repeated 
at our next meeting, which will be in a fort
night.

The Lewis Magnetic Corset LADIES’ BLACK SILK

UMBRELLAS.

ANNAPOLIS, N. S., sends 
this writing:

IS SUPERIOR TO ALL OTHERS.22 21 Fancy Windsor Scarfs,
Gents’ Scarfs,

LATEST STYLES.
scientific principles, symmetrical in shape and 

to maintain the vertical lines of the body.
New Advertisements. Is mechanically constructed upon 

“ni<ti section of the coroet is so formed as
&nd rK" ^ofh^y'X-repring ribbon steel, which is superior to 
any other boning materiafowing to it. fie:dbiUtV,^ e^ne“/ngduadr^èd^n'ot to corrode,

^The’steels (or stays) are incefj^ tfistributed as*t^affcnd^the
pleasure through openings near the top of '“corset,^ana ^ ^ mme UmP so pliable that
they’yield’reedily to every’movement of the body,' thus assuring constant comfort to the

The Groder Dyspepsia Cure 
Go., Ltd.:

Gentlemen,—I have had in
digestion or dyspepsia, accom
panied with sick headache for 
a long time. Have tried 
ions so-called remedies without 
receiving any marked relief 

Recently I have

prayer-meeting Thursday evening 
we were pleased to see Miss Ella Martyn, of 
Lawrence, Mass., who is visiting her many 
friends in this place and vicinity. On fan- 
day Mr. and Mrs. Hallet Martyn, also of 
Lawrence, were greeted with a hearty hanS- 
shake upon their return to their native 
village. We regret that we cannot report 
Mr. Martyn to be in the best of health; but 
hope that the change of climate will prove 

y beneficial and he be restored to hia former
^ Our hall was, on the first days of last week 
well deserving of the prefix “ public,” it be
ing crowded each day with people of both 

to witness the preliminary trial of 
some eight persons, charged with others 
with disturbing the public peace, the 
tending circumstances being somewhat com
plicated and their description too volumi
nous to appear under the head °» lfcen|®- 
Suffice it to say that the three J. r s who 
had the distinguished honor of sitting upon 
the case deemed the evidence insufficientto 

their commitment for trial. The 
- represented by J. J. Ritchey and 

the defence by W. E. Roscoe.

DEARBORN’S—When indigestion is cured cholera is 
prevented. K. I). C. the King of Dpspepsm 
Cures is the greatest Cure of the Age. It 
is guaranteed to cure you.

NEW FANCY PRINTS, 
VERONA CORDS, 
DRESS GOODS.

PURE CONCENETRATED EXTRACT OF

Water-White
VANILLA!TELEGRAPH FLASHES.

var-
HOME RULE IN THE LORDS.

London, September
third reading of the home rule bill m the 
house of commons resulted: For motion,
301: against, 2G0. Later the bill passed its 
first reading in the house of lords.

ECHOES OF THE STORM.
New York, August 31.-Reports coming 

from points along the Hudson river state 
that a number of lives were lost hy the 
breaking up of big towns in the storm.
Seven bodies have washed ashore at Stony 
Point. The total loss to river shipping is 
estimated at $*200,000.

60,000 MEN RETURN TO WORK.
London, August 31.—More than 60,000 

laborers returned to work to-day. Their 
return means practically the collapse of the 
strike in South Wales and Monmouthshire.
Some 40,000 men still hold out. It is under
stood that the men who returned to work 
have not been granted the 20 p. c. advance 
for which they struck.

THE MARCH OF THE CHOLERA.
Rome, September 1.—There were two 

fresh cases of cholera and two deaths in 
Genoa Tuesday and seven cases in Alexan-

lb‘ DUmber °f ISS I Dealers sell ” *

TUK focr-year-old record broken. x»va Scotia, merchant, has this day, by I bottles at 90.00.
New York, August 31.—This afternoon at Deed of Assignment, conveyed to me all hie 

Fleetwood park, Diroctum, four-year-old, properly 111 trust for the benefit of his cred- 
lowered the record for his age and placed itors, subject to certain preferences, as in 
the mark for trotting a second lower than said Deed of Assignment contained. Alter 
last season. His best mile was 2.09J. The payment of said preferences, the said Deed 
average for the race is the fastest made for of Assignment provides for payment, pro 
that number of miles, 2.104- rata, of such creditors as shall execute the

said deed. . , .
A duplicate of the said deed may he in

spected and executed at the office of the un
dersigned in Bridgetown aforesaid.

SAMUEL LEGG, As*\<fiu*~
Bridgetown. August 29th, 1893. 22tf

Wall Papers1.—The vote on the

IsSSIEsilSI
ordinary colored Vanilla.

r
none are genuine.

—AND—
therefrom, 
tried one bottle of your Syrup 
and it has proved the best remedy 
1 have ever taken. I have 
derived great benefit from its 
use and am convinced that it

BORDERINGS.PRICE, 25c. per bottle.
The following Certificate of the Dominion 

Analyst speaks for itself:
Me**rs. DearSoj* Co.,

We call special attention to 
Stock of Boys’, Misses’,

FOR SA-3LB BIT
our
Men’s and Women’sSTRONG & WHITMAN.Vanilla and find it free from all colortny

”‘^romiroJ'Uwith"other Vanilla Extracts 
Dearborn's is the mill/ variety irithinmy knar- 
Icriur that ran be regarded as Perfectly Pure 
and free from ejctrancous substances:

W. F. BEST. 
Analytical Chemist.

warrant 
crown was BOOTS AND SHOES.will make a permanent cure.

Dr. J. Woodbury’sSpa Spring Chips. Respectfully yours,

MRS. J. SMITH.

Bridgetown. April 4th. 1893.
Yours truly. BURGLARIZING AND ROBBERYHORSE LINIMENT AT MIDDLETON.FOR BALE BY

NEUi,Y.S-<à.Urn E Und I Bridgetown. 

WM. MvCORMICk SONS. Annapolis.
JVcWaSLl. R E KO* M idd teto m

July, 1893.

» If you need this remedy to it.
It is paranteed to cure.

Is Infallibly the Cure for
Horse Distemper, Coughs, Colds, Thickness in Wind 

Enlargement of Glands, Affections of Kidneys,
NOTICE OF ASSIGNMENT. fills

The Rev. J. E. Warner, Rector, of Middleton.
■ For more than twenty years I have been 

afflicted with Chronic Constipation. Have 
been treated by several physicians here and 
in the States, and have tried many of the 
cures advertised through the press without 
receiving any permanent benefit.

In consequence of the 
ing from this disease I have _
undergo a painful surgical operation, and 
was compelled last year to give up work. 
About six months ago I consulted Dr. Mil
ler, who gave me a box of his Dinner Fills, 
and I can cheerfully testify that their effect 
in my case has been little less than magical. 
Since then I have recommended them to 
some of my friends, who have experienced 
like good results from their use and returned 
me their warmest thanks, and I confidently 
give them.a public recommendation, as i 
have found them,^by far, the best medicine 
I have ever used/’

(Signed.)

and applied externally

XT H-A-S XTO BQ/XJA.L.I

Closing Out! In 1892 this Liniment had a sale of 25,000 bottles.
used it would not be without it for 

Write to us for testimonials.

SIX HUNDRED LIVES LOST.
Augusta, G a., August 31.—A special to 

the Chronicle from Yemassee near Port 
Royal, S. C., referring to the late storm says 
the facts are worse than rumors. Six hun- 
daed people are dead. Loss to property

plications aris- 
been obliged to

were
Anyone who has 

ten times the cost.
ever

A Revolution Aflectlng^eaders Thoughout

NOTICE OF ASSIGNMENT!
rLEORGE E. SPC HR. of Torbrook. In the 
vT County of Annapolis Merchant, has this 
day, by Deed of Assignment, conveyed to me 
all his real and personal property, book debts, 
etc., for the general benefit of his creditors, 
Hubjcet to certain preferences, as in said Deed
U*Ate<M»yment>ofiMid Preferences, the said
Deed of Assignment provides for payment, pro 
rata, of creditors executing the said deed with
in six months: and the residue, if any. to all the

PRICE 25 CENTS PER BOTTLE Sold by all Druggists and General Dealers.

F. L. SHAFNER, - - " PROPRIETOR
Manc.aotored at BOSTON. MASS., and MIDDLETON. N. S.

32,000,000.
A subject which has received mnch dis

cussion in all parte of the country during the 
past month has been the possibility of I he 
Cosmopolitan's succeeding in its new move of 
selling the magazine, unchanged in size and 
even bettered in quality, at the priceof twelve 
and one-half cents, instead of twenty-five 

ts, asformerly. The A uçrust Cosmopolitan 
for instance, was illustrated by a long list of 
famous artists, includingRoochegroese, Ham
ilton Gibson, Ouillonnet, Kemble, Schwabe, 
Saunier, Goodhue, Meanlle, Alice Barber 
Stephens, and the late Wilson de Meza. 
The publishers in part explain how it is pos
sible to keep up a pace of this kind by their 
announcement that the Christmas edition 
will exceed 200,000 copies, and that, in 
sequence of these large editions, they are 
obliged to raise the advertising rates from 
$200 to $300 per page—fifty dollars per page 

than has ever been charged by any of 
This

“ LCOANIA’S ” TRIAL TRIfa. As I intend making a change 

in my business, I am 

offering my goods at

THE
London, Aug. 30.—The new Cunard liner 

Lucania, sister ship to the celebrated Cam
pania, has completed her trial trip around 
the Irish coast and is at Liverpool. She has 
already, without being pushed, developed a 
speed of twenty-three miles per hour, and it 
is expected that on her first voyage to ^ew 
York, September 2, she will make a better 

than even the Campania uuder sim- 
The Lucania ia 12,950

now

COAL ! COAL ! REV. J. E. WARNER, 
The Rectory, Middleton.GREAT

BARGAINS
S he said Deet^of Assignment lies at the store, 

at Torbrook. formerly occupied by said George 
Spurr. where the same may be inspected and 
executed by creditors.

August 23rd, 1893.

passage
ilar circumstances, 
tons and her horse power is .30,000.

Use Dr. Miller’s Compoi.nd Syrup 

throughout the body.

vTTTST RECEIVED:
500 Tons Hard Coal, Stove and Nut sizes. 
400 Tons Genuine Old Mine Sydney.
400 Tons Joggins.
100 Tons best quality Blacksmith Coal.

FULLY FIFTEEN HUNDRED PER
SONS

New York, September. 2.—A special from 
Savannah, G a., says: S. Fielding, a reputable 
citizen, returned from Beaufort, S. C., last 
night. He says at least 800 persons 
drowned in that city, and that when all re^ 
ports are in upwards of 1,500 will be found 
to have perished. Up to yesterday the 
coroner held inquetts on 300^ bodies. At
tempts at identification of bodies have been 
abaudoned. Whole settlements have been 
wiped out and entire families annihilated.
The aggregate loss at Beaufort will reach 
half a million.

CANADA’S GOV.-GENERAL HAS SAILED.
Toronto, Sep. 2.—The Empire’s London 

correspondent cables: “ I am able to state 
on the best authority that the Earl of Aber
deen will sail for Canada by the Allan line 
steamship Sardinian, leaving Liverpool to
day (Saturday. ) There have been rumors that 
his lordship would for various reasons be 
unable to leave on this date, as had been 
arranged, but the plan mapped out will be 
followed.”

ELECTRIC CAR BECOMES UNMANAGEABLE.
Cincinnati, Sep. 3.—This evening an 

electiic car packed with people became un
manageable on a long grade and shot dow-n 
a bill with awful velocity. Over 45 people 
were in the car, and not one escaped injury.
The motorman and conductor jumped and 
escaped death. The car was smashed into 
splinters, as was the front of a saloon and 
bar. Two were killed and six fatally wound
ed. Twenty-two were seriously injured, 
some of whom may die.

A POISONER COMMITTS SUICIDE.
Denver, Col., Sept. 3.-Dr. T. Thatcher 

Graves, the convicted poisoner of Mrs.
Josephine Barnaby, committed suicide in 
his cell in the county jail last night, presum
ably by taking poison.

HURRICANE AT THE AZORES ISLANDS. , . 1 I I A LI M U 'PISH ER«
London, Sept. 3. - A hurricane passed 5Q 1)16068 GlDghamS BIlCl V FI FI ■ n 1

over the Azores on the 28th of August. r « formerly of this town, but now
Five vessels were wrecked, 40 houses des- £ I3dlI1618ibub • | conducting business at

2 Oases Men's Top-shirts,
Montreal, Sept. 2.—A special cable to the Caidig&IlS, TJüdôrshirtS

Le. and Drawers.
Tâ 'o’cTock'ïhte mtnteg îoTiTon^™. 2 Cases Yarmouth Tweeds,
Lake Huron for Quebec. Splendid Value, 40 and 60 cts. per yd.

“ DEPLETION OF CANADA.” 1 C Plp-ppo fi-T-fiV and WMt6
t «“"t- 3.-Ibe Pall Mall Gazette ID rlBCeS VIGy U.UU

yesterday'has an article on “ T!>" ^letton OottOfl.
of Canada. ” The writer advises an entire abovc ^ boughl 60me time ago. have
stoppage of assisted emigration to Canada rccellliy crane to hand, which, togetherwithmy 
and endeavors to discredit the Dominion othcr iargn stnck ofcienoral Merchandise, will 
in the eyes of the people of Great Britain. Resold at ROCK-BOTTOM PRICES.
It is believed the article is due to United 
States influence, and the fact that V\ ilh»m 
Waldorf Astor is now the proprietor of the 
paper gives color to the suspicion. 0

THIRTEEN PEOPLE KILLED. e— RlQHOP
Springfield, Mass., August 31.—'The'Chi- I ■ ■ " I (head of QUEEN stbebt,)

u»kv limited express tram for Boston broke south Williamston, Aug. 80th, 189S._______ . BRIDGETOWN, NOVA SCOTIA, . , ,

Executors’ Notice. The Banks Rjd_GiMensteni !
jaCTsagwawsSS a Bflyc;.rg.it-ns

ccvhxrixl «ere hadlv burned. The wreck was town, in the County of Annapolto, deceased, are appointments, and charges most reasonaDl .
;r. -nrot «ei known on the railroad. The “ousted to render the rome du^ attested ‘’good Sample Rooms. Team, «nvey 

Xing Strengthened for the big p^enger. to and from depot free of

------mens- ZmXmw'T

death or AMOS BURNS, Assignee.
s R. Nixon, of Nicteux Falls, says: I have 

used all the so-called cores tor coughs, colds 
and bronchitis, but found noue «2"“' Î®, ?!; 
Milter's Compound Syrup Tar Cough Mixture. 
I believe it is the best •» earth.
Rev. John L. Sponagle, Methodist Clergyman,

tion, and aided expççtoraUon. I kee 
atantly at my homo.

to close out my stock,

FOR CASH ONLY.

CltilEtE SHE!threading magazines in this country, 
move of The Cosmopolitan would look as if 
the American people had been quick to ap
preciate the effort to furnish them a maga
zine of the highest class, at a price so unusual 
and so small as to be almost nominal.

Having purchased the above Coal, before 'head vance in pricej urdcro

£1" thY. month1 terdelive “ydSerpt:ltn tr ‘After thlt date will advance with the 
market. Quality guaranteed.

, from ito 
ed irrita- 
p it oon-

^■For Sale by all Druggists and Respect
able Dealers. --------------------- ---------------------

For Sale :
To make room for my Large I 

Fall and Winter Stock I 

will sell the balance 
of my

t

GEO. E. CORBITT.A Canadian History for the Schools.Lawrence town Items.

Or S. C. Primrose and wife left for a visit The committee appointed some time ago 
to the Ù. S. last week. to secure by competition a good history of

The cold wave struck town last week and Canada, for use in the schools of the Do-
now fires are in order. minion, has issued its memorandum of in-

Mrs Tvler, wife of Rev. Mr. Tyler left on 8tractions to competing authors. The book
««.tnrdav to visit her mother at Avonport. ja to be written from a Dominion, and not 

The violent wind storms have seriously from any provincial standpoint, and is to 
affected the fruit crop. Apples, pears, and preaCnt the histories of all the provinces con- 
ulums were badly shaken. currently, as nearly as possible, and to be
p Miss Lillie Gardner, of St, John, has been adapted for use in all schools. The time for 
vl.itinir at J. W. Whitman’s, as also Mrs. receiving manuscripts ends January 1, 189o. 
fpo Anderson, of Lunenburg. The successful competitor is to be allowed

A H Whitman and his brother Robie H., R) ^r cent, on the retail price of all books 
have returned to the U. S., the former to 8old; lhe next four competitors in order of 
TToulton Me., and the latter to Providence, merit to receive $200 cash. The committee 
q c Hall has also returned to Mass. are not only to be the sole judges of the
"The financial district meeting of the manuscripts submitted, but reserve the right 
Methodist Church brought a goodly number 0f changing the accepted manuscript as they 
M the clergy to town. A very successful aee fit, and of appropriating any suggestions 
nubile meeting was held on Tuesday evening. foand i„ submitted manuscripts and using 
P RAv R D. Porter preached in the Baptist them for the improvement of that which is 
Church on Sabbath morning last, and in the to receive the royalty. The latter provision 

interesting missionary meeting wj|[ probably keep many good writers from 
church by the Mission entering the competition.

Headings,
Laths,

Shingles,

“ Grand Opportunity !
AUCTION SALE!

Annapolis Royal, July 3rd, 1893.

* Summer Goods For sale at Public Auction on

M0PAÏ. tie 1811 hi of SetE. S. PIGGOTT,—AT— AT TWO P.M.,
on the premises of the subscriber, the following25 per cent 

DISCOUNT!
Stock, Etc:

'ssr.1

Our Spring Stock of Me.' .nd Genu j parnitur6.

GOLD, SILVER AMD GOLD-PLATED

Queen Street,
ï

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

W. E. PALFREY. Clergymen
Lawrencetown, August 29th, 1893.

Desirous of obtaining New and Perfect- 
Fitting Clothing

at thk close theevening an mv 
was held In the
^Judging from the departure for the var
ia,, colleges from this town we believe in 
higher education: Misses Winnie 
and Lizzie Morgan have returned to Mt.

plate hie studies at McGill college.
Hampton.

Clearance Sale ! ' 1!,?EES
same HOMESTEADWaltham & Elgin Watches

embraces good tillage, jastoage and wood 
land. Also a small orchard begl 

Terms of Sale: All sums und 
over that amount six months 
notes beariUK interest.notes oca k WESTON JOHNSON.

The Four Cardinal Points.
The four cardinal points of health are the 

stomach, liver, bowels and blood. Wrong 
action in any of these produoee disease. 
Burdock Blood Bitters acts upon the four 
cardinal points of health at one and the same 
time, to regulate, strengthen and purify, 
thus preserving health and removing disease.

He Sees a Great Change.

Packet Maud, Mitchell, and West Wind, lef^'iaCh'me^that pte^Tm 1862 and has 
Templcr^p ‘“oLTmen are away notrince, until
geriingTkffled in'the ar^ ^ ï “d“to Herbert and several othergentlemenhe
lroublyithd!ayn,wi11 rcttirn weu ■ cameiTh!mseTfi::t^tet?rdsdJirghted

Rev R. B. Kinley occupied oar pulpit on «pre,^ ^ ^-«s and improvements
last Sabbath morning, giving us a very in bich htLve been wrought in y
teresting sermon. Mr.- Zenas Fash, of hU ataenoe. " Thirl y years ago no
Bridgetown, was present and led the open ^ believed there would ever be a railroad 
ing service. Mr. through this valley, mowing and threshingOur visitors have nearly all left us. Mrs. hj e8 an(j other lalwr saving devices
Preeman Hall and »n Elvin have returned ™°fXost unknown.” Mr. Brown ex- 
to her home In Lynn; Mrs. ^ “d pressed his surprise at the prosperous ap-
daughter Lizzie have returned to Cliftondale, V ranoe of tbe country. New houses every- 
Mass., their present home; Mr. and Mrs. ££ere reminded him of the surburbs of a 
Poore and family have also returned t MMaacbua5etts city. Nothing to compare 
Newbury port, Mass., after quite a long with tbe elegant residences and other evi- 
Vacation at the home of her father,■ C»P‘' dences of prosperity to be witnessed here on 
Stephen Phiuney; Mrs. Hobart has also eTery hand could he found in any country 
taken her departure for Ly°n': ¥r: Ath,; district in New England as far from a city 
Brioton and family have returned to their ^ 
home In Mass. ; Charles B. Mitchell, having 
made a short visit to his family, has return
ed to his work in Everett; Mrs. Almon 
Hall and family have returned to their home 
in Cambridge, Mass , accompanied by her 

Israel Munroe.

—ARB THE— tinning to bear, 
der $5.00, cash: 
with approvedMost Beautiful In Designs

— AND THE—

Cheapest In Prices
All Grades. All prices.

17 8iClarence. July 2Atb. 1883.

BLACKSMITHING !
, J. 33. SAKCTON. I sseSSss13

JUSTCSTAJPOLIS,
Makes special discount to them.

yet offered.

, CARLETON’S CORNER,| KSïrfjnKSsisïïS*:
and prosperity s

'YfA a) By giving the most com-
K V/plete BusIdcsS Course, the most &nd „ork o{ a all round journeyn 

able in Canada.
time, enemies an^ skffl to the 
interests of our students. 

i.\ (3) By making no promises we
) l hemline especimens of Pen- 

t mansbip and circulars giving 
/ full information respecting 

, terms, course of study, etc.,
, mailed tefRtoanypsddro^

St. John, N. B.

A well-selected stock of

For Sale.CLOTHS AND TR1 Î2CK»
HORSE and OX SHOEING,suitable for all classes of customers just 

received, and on which I guarantee every 
satisfaction. late W H Saokson À splendid opportunity ;

Clarke'a Grocery Store.
--------------------------- -------------------------- aWi&W

BIteSesScm"g?ven ot any ttao. .

-rSS: Claren=Se.An^lteâu>-

man, who 
charges.

PLACE OF BUSINESS:
17 «Carieton’8 Corner. July 35th, 1893.[HiOver

New Goods! ,ANOTHER IX)T OF THAT
Splendid Tea, 4Jbs. for $1—Cash.

WANTED.—Good Butter and Fresh Eggs,
THE

Êt BRAND CENTRAL HOTEL I
If the children require any NEW 

BOOKS before beginning school again 
send them to the {is this valley.

Central Book Store,The New Rifle.

The future arm of the Canadian volunteers 
is to he the Martini-Metford rifle. It is 
generally considered the very best of the

.as a sa « t a as ££ __ .__I«Mippjwpir

For Sale !I will be pleased to show the Apples on t he 
trees and give samples to those interested 

h to call.

where a Urge supply of such good* 
has just been received.

mother, Mrs. tIlrtumndr*YourrTh„“i,ctehoi? SSStfit to set 
the nur- 1

. .. n..u. -à-

mr "hihiÜ . k. . .
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